CITY OF ASHEBORO

JOB OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT

VACANCY # 1918

Opening Date: Monday, November 5, 2018
Closing Date: Monday, November 19, 2018

Public Services Equipment Operator I
(Public Services Department)

An employee in this class is responsible for the safe and efficient operation of motorized equipment used in loading dirt and similar materials, cleaning streets, or garbage, recycle, and refuse collection. An employee in this class also performs a variety of other closely related tasks, including truck driving. Independent judgment and initiative are exercised in assuring that completed assignments meet specified requirements. Work is performed under general supervision of the Public Services Superintendent and may be evaluated by observation while in progress or by inspection of completed assignments.

Minimum Experience and Training
Graduation from an accredited high school. Experience in construction work involving the use of trucks and light motorized construction equipment or an equivalent combination of experience and training.

Special Requirements
Must possess a valid North Carolina driver's license and a safe driving record; Must possess a Class A Commercial Driver's License (CDL) with tanker endorsement or willing to obtain within six (6) months of hire.

Physical Requirements
Must be able to lift 75 to 100 pounds. Will be exposed to noise, odors, fumes and hot asphalt. Works outdoors in varying weather conditions.

Starting Salary: $13.79 per hour (Entry Level)

Deadline for Receiving Applications: Please pick up applications from the Human Resources Department and deliver or mail them to Lesia Cox by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, November 19, 2018. The City of Asheboro is an at-will, equal opportunity employer.